
FORT  SMITH  SCHOOL  
DISTRICT  SURVEY

October 19 - 24, 2017

N = 320 respondents

margin of error: + 5.5%

52% surveyed on their cell phone and 
48% surveyed on their landline phone



OBJECTIVES
To assess general attitudes about Fort Smith 
School District.1

To assess support and opposition to a millage 
increase of three to five mills.3

Baselice & Associates, Inc. Project# 17508

To assess support for new or expanded 
education programs.2



37%

12%

7%

37%

7%

74%

12% 14%

Do you have a positive or negative impression of the Fort Smith 
School District?
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Strong

Somewhat

Positive
Strong

Somewhat

NegativeUnsure / 
refused

Strong 
Positive

Total 
Positive

Total 
Negative Unsure

Current parent 
(37%) 45% 75% 15% 10%

Not current parent 
(63%) 33% 73% 13% 13%

Former parent (29%) 36% 75% 11% 14%
No FSSD affil. (34%) 29% 72% 15% 13%



51%

8% 7%

31%

3%

82%

8% 11%

Would you recommend Fort Smith School District schools to 
people who are moving into the area? 
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Strongly

Somewhat

Yes
Strongly

Somewhat

NoUnsure / 
refused

Strong 
Yes 

Total    
Yes

Total    
No Unsure

Current parent 
(37%) 51% 80% 12% 8%

Not current parent 
(63% 51% 83% 10% 8%

Former parent 
(29%) 56% 85% 8% 7%

No FSSD affil. 
(34%) 47% 81% 12% 8%



IF RECOMMEND, ASK: In your own words, please tell me why 
you would recommend Fort Smith schools to people who are 
moving into the area.

Baselice & Associates, Inc. Project# 17508 (n=261 respondents who would recommend)

23%

22%

16%

11%

9%

6%
6%

7%

Good 
teachers

Good 
school / 

Went there

Good 
academics

Programs 
and other 
specifics

No other 
option

Some are 
good schools

Other

Unsure / 
refused

32% among 
current parents



Do you think all of the schools in the Fort Smith School District 
are equal when it comes to... 

Baselice & Associates, Inc. Project# 17508 (% Yes)

Quality teachers 53%

Technology in 
the classroom 41%

Extracurricular 
programs 47%

The condition of 
school buildings 46%

Specialized 
academic 
programs 38%

High          
equity 
[4-5 of 

5]

Modera
te 

equity
[2-3 of 

5]

Low             
equity
[0-1 of 

5]

Total sample 27% 33% 40%
PreK - 6th

(31%) 23% 37% 40%

7th – 9th

(18%) 20% 29% 52%

10th – 12th

(16%) 22% 45% 33%



Very 
Important

I - Quality of the teaching staff 94%
H - School safety 90%
F - Helping educate students to become persons of character 86%
G - Providing for the physical, mental and emotional health of the students 82%
C - Providing computer technology experience, instruction and opportunities 
for students 81%
L - Programs that prepare students for jobs right out of high school 81%
M - A variety of education opportunities that meet the needs and interests of 
all students 81%
J - Ver X: Having high academic standards / Ver Y: Having high student 
achievement 80%
K - Strong college preparatory programs 79%
B - Ver X: Updated school facilities / Ver Y: Condition of campuses 66%
A - Providing neighborhood schools 63%
D - Ver X: Size of classes / Ver Y: Size of school and number of students 
enrolled 60%
E - High levels of community involvement 58%
O - Ver X: Comprehensive fine arts programs / Ver Y: Variety of 
extracurricular activities offered like music, theater, and clubs 54%
N - Competitive athletic programs 30%

Importance

Baselice & Associates, Inc. Project# 17508

OVER THREE-QUARTERS



Excellent 
or Good

H - School safety 80%
I - Quality of the teaching staff 69%
C - Providing computer technology experience, instruction and opportunities 
for students 67%
N - Competitive athletic programs 67%
B - Ver X: Updated school facilities / Ver Y: Condition of campuses 64%
J - Ver X: Having high academic standards / Ver Y: Having high student 
achievement 63%
A - Providing neighborhood schools 61%
O - Ver X: Comprehensive fine arts programs / Ver Y: Variety of 
extracurricular activities offered like music, theater, and clubs 60%
F - Helping educate students to become persons of character 58%
D - Ver X: Size of classes / Ver Y: Size of school and number of students 
enrolled 57%
K - Strong college preparatory programs 56%
G - Providing for the physical, mental and emotional health of the students 55%
M - A variety of education opportunities that meet the needs and interests of 
all students 54%
E - High levels of community involvement 51%
L - Programs that prepare students for jobs right out of high school 41%

Performance 

Baselice & Associates, Inc. Project# 17508
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Please tell me if you are extremely interested, very interested, somewhat interested or 
not interested in the following for Fort Smith schools...

% Ext + Very 
Interested 

Among parents

Expanding or adding specialized programs at the high school 
level for career pathways, such as nursing assistant, dental tech, 

vet tech, culinary arts, criminal justice, computer programming 
and information technology, and manufacturing.

82% 93%
Early College High School through which students graduate with 

both high school diplomas and associate degrees. 76% 87%
A model where students, starting at the elementary level, have 
opportunities to choose an educational track through which they 
learn both core curriculum and more specialized knowledge and 
skills in a particular area such as foreign language, fine arts, or 

STEM which is science, technology, engineering and math.

71% 81%

Increasing student access to technology (Ver X: through laptops 
and other electronic learning devices / Ver Y: to work towards the 

district’s goal of placing a laptop or electronic learning device 
into the hands of every student).

69% 77%
Expanding orchestra and band programs to include fifth and sixth 

grade students. 56% 67%
Expanding Pre-K programs. 53% 62%

% Ext + Very 
Interested 



32% 24% 57%Health sciences like nursing, 
dental and vet techs

Other

Culinary arts

Careers in education

Criminal justice and law 
enforcement

Manufacturing and 
engineering

Information technology (Ver Y: 
and computer programming)

Which one of the following career pathway programs for high 
schools do you most prefer?

Most 
Prefer

Next Most 
Prefer
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22% 24% 46%

15% 15% 31%

9% 15% 24%

6%6% 13%

3% 7%

2% 4%

4%

3%

41%
51%

X:
Y:



More than 3,000 students, which is about 50%, participate in fine arts programs 
like music, dance and theater, and there are dozens of performances each 
year. The district’s high schools have undersized auditoriums which are 
insufficient for performances and student assemblies. Which do you prefer...

Baselice & Associates, Inc. Project# 17508

(Ver Y: At an approximate cost of $40 
million,) constructing one district-wide 
performing arts center, to be shared by 

both high schools, that could also be 
used for graduations and other big events.

60%

(Ver Y: At an approximate total cost of 
$20 million,) renovating and expanding 

the auditoriums at each high school, 
which would not be large enough for 

graduations and other big events, but 
more accommodating for regular use.

31%

Neither 
(volunteered response) 7%

Unsure / refused 2%

One Each 
HS

65% Version X 27%
55% Version Y 35%

Note: Fine arts ranked 14 most important of the 15 items tested.



The current arenas at the high schools are undersized with inadequate seating, 
limiting the ability to host athletic competitions and student assemblies. Which 
do you prefer... 
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(Ver Y: At an approximate cost of $50 
million,) constructing one district-

wide arena to be shared by both high 
schools that could also be used for 

graduation and other big events.

53%
(Ver Y: At an approximate total cost of 

$20 million,) renovating and expanding 
the arenas at each high school, which 
would not be large enough to use for 

graduations and other big events, but 
more accommodating for regular use.

35%

Neither
(volunteered response) 9%

Unsure / refused 3%

One Each 
HS

61% Version X 27%
44% Version Y 44%

Note: Athletics ranked 15 most important of the 15 items tested.



39%

4%

23%

26%

9%

65%

4%

31%

A tax increase of (Version P: three / Version Q: five) mills would increase taxes by 
(Version P: $5.00 / Version Q: $8.33) per month on every $100,000 of taxable 
property value.  The additional revenue would, among other things, improve campus 
safety through added secure vestibules and tornado shelters, improve instructional 
technology, and expanded specialized career and technology programs for high 
school students. Having heard this, would vote for or against a (Version P: three / 
Version Q: five) mill increase in mill school tax?

Baselice & Associates, Inc. Project# 17508

Strongly

Somewhat

For
Strongly

Somewhat

AgainstDepends / 
Unsure

Favor Oppose

67% 3 mill 28% 
63% 5 mill 34%



18-44 yrs 45-54 yrs 55-64 yrs 65+ yrs

Voter registration 43% 15% 18% 24%

Nov 2016 (67%) 33% 17% 21% 30%

Nov 2014 (46%) 21% 16% 23% 40%

May 2014 primary (19%) 13% 14% 23% 51%

Weighted voter sample 30% 16% 22% 31%

*Voter data collected from the Sebastian County voter file, among voters in the Fort Smith School District.Baselice & Associates, Inc. Project# 17508



Base For / 
Strongly

Against / 
Strongly

TOTAL 
FOR

TOTAL 
AGAINST

DEPENDS 
/ UNSURE NET FOR

Total 290 39% 23% 65% 31% 4% 34%
RC - Vote in local elections?

All 97 35% 30% 58% 40% 2% 18%
Most 80 40% 25% 65% 30% 5% 36%

Some-Few 70 41% 15% 73% 24% 3% 50%
None / Not registered 43 45% 15% 66% 28% 6% 39%

RRC - Vote in local elections?

All-Most 177 37% 28% 61% 35% 3% 26%
Some / None / Unsure 113 43% 15% 71% 25% 4% 45%

RAGE55 - Age
18-44 87 48% 18% 68% 28% 4% 40%
45-54 47 39% 25% 67% 30% 3% 37%
55-64 65 34% 32% 62% 38% 0% 25%

65 or older 89 35% 19% 63% 30% 7% 32%
RR9655 - Age / Gender

Male / 18-54 64 40% 26% 60% 35% 4% 25%
Male / 55+ 74 24% 36% 55% 43% 2% 12%

Female / 18-54 70 50% 16% 75% 23% 3% 52%
Female / 55+ 81 44% 15% 70% 25% 6% 45%

RPARTYTS - PARTISAN 
VOTE BEHAVIOR

Republican 122 32% 32% 56% 44% 0% 12%
Independent 93 35% 22% 61% 29% 10% 33%
Democratic 75 56% 10% 84% 13% 2% 71%

None

Baselice & Associates, Inc. Project# 17508

Intensity figures among self-identified 
Republicans show they are split on 
this matter.  A primary election may 
draw a higher proportion of GOP 
voters than other types of elections.  
This again underscores the 
importance of running and 
aggressive campaign to persuade 
and turnout voters.

Intensity figures are important 
because they are indicative of 
those who care enough to make 
the effort to vote

Intensity figures among those who 
say they vote in all local elections 
show a spread WITHIN the margin of 
error.  This indicates the need to 
“turnout the vote” among parents and 
those who do not vote all the time.  
Turning voters out includes 
communicating the benefits of the 
millage – not just reminding people to 
vote.



KEY FINDINGS

A majority of respondents do not believe the schools are equitable when it 
comes to a number of items tested.  

2
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The most notable areas for improvement (defined as  being 79%+ very important but 
under 60% excellent or good) are:
-programs that prepare students for jobs right out of high school (41%)
-a variety of education opportunities that meet the needs and interests of all students (54%)
-providing for the physical, mental and emotional health of the students (55%)
-strong college preparatory programs (56%)
-helping educate students to become persons of character (58%)

4

Three-quarters of respondents (74%) have a positive impression of FSSD and 
14% have a negative impression. Half of those with a positive impression have 
a strong positive impression (37%) while half have a somewhat positive 
impression (37%).

1

The items with the with the highest importance are:
-quality of the teaching staff (94%)
-school safety (90%)
-helping educate students to become persons of character (86%)
-providing for the physical, mental and emotional health of the students (82%)
-providing computer technology experience, instruction and opportunities for students 81%)
-programs that prepare students for jobs right out of high school (81%)
-a variety of education opportunities that meet the needs and interests of all students (81%)
-strong college prep programs (79%)

3



KEY FINDINGS
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Respondents were asked which career programs they most preferred. 
Responses are as follows: 32% health sciences, 22% information 
technology, 15% manufacturing and engineering, 9% criminal justice 
and law enforcement, 6% careers in education, and 4% culinary arts.

6

A majority of respondents are either extremely or very interested in: 
-expanding programs for career pathways (82%) 
-early college high school (76%)
-specialized education track model (71%)
-increasing student access to technology (69%)
-expanding orchestra and band for 5th and 6th grade (56%)
-expanding Pre-K programs (53%)

5



65% would vote for and 31% would vote against a 3 or 5 millage 
increase knowing how it would impact their taxes and how it could be 
used.  However, analysis of the most likely voters shows the intensity 
spread is within the margin of error (35% strong for and 30% strong 
against), and this indicates a toss up in a low turnout election.   Also 
(as in any campaign) it will be important to communicate how the 
millage increase will benefit FSSD.  If voters only hear about the tax 
impact, then less support can be expected.

8

By a two-to-one margin, respondents prefer one large, district-wide 
PAC (60%) to expanded and renovated auditoriums at each high 
school (31%).  Respondents prefer one large, district-wide arena 
(53%) over renovated and expanded arenas at each high school, 
however there is sensitivity to the price on the district-wide arena. 
Recall fine arts and athletics ranked 14 and 15 in importance of the 15 
items tested.
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KEY FINDINGS
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